Abstract. Most Performance-based Research Funding Systems (PRFS) draw on peer review and bibliometric indicators, two different methodologies which are sometimes combined. A common argument against the use of indicators in such research evaluation exercises is their low correlation at the article level with peer review judgments. In this study, we analyse 191,000 papers from 154 higher education institutes which were peer reviewed in a national research evaluation exercise. We combine these data with 6.95 million citations to the original papers. We show that when citation-based indicators are applied at the institutional or departmental level, rather than at the level of individual papers, surprisingly large correlations with peer review judgments can be observed, up to r <= 0.802, n = 37, p < 0.001 for some disciplines. In our evaluation of ranking prediction performance based on citation data, we show we can reduce the mean rank prediction error by 25% compared to previous work. This suggests that citation-based indicators are sufficiently aligned with peer review results at the institutional level to be used to lessen the overall burden of peer review on national evaluation exercises leading to considerable cost savings.
Introduction
Since the late 20th century there has been a seismic shift in many countries in how research is funded. In addition to traditional grant or patronage funding, there is growing use of Performance-based Research Funding Systems (PRFS) in many countries. These systems fall largely into two categories; those that focus on peer review judgments for evaluation and those that use a bibliometric approach. The UK and New Zealand both have systems heavily weighted towards peer review. Northern European countries other than the UK tend to favour bibliometric methodologies whereas Italy and Spain consider both peer review judgments and bibliometrics. Research Evaluation Systems overall have dual and potentially dichotomous ends, firstly identifying the best quality research but also, in many cases, the distribution of research funds. There is, however, a large variance in the level of institutional funding granted based on the results of these exercises. The UK's Research Councils distribute £1.6 billion annually entirely on the basis of the results of the Research Excellence Framework (REF) which is the largest single component of university funding. At the other end of the scale, the distribution of funds based on the results of the Finnish PRFS is just 3% of the total research budget. Furthermore, the PRFS in Norway and Australia are both used for research evaluation but are not used for funding distribution [1] . Peer-review based PRFS are hugely time-consuming and costly to conduct. In this investigation we ask how well do the results of peer-review based PRFS correlate with bibliometric indicators at the institutional or disciplinary level. A strong correlation would indicate that metrics, where available, can lessen the burden of peer review on national PRFS leading to considerable cost savings, while a weak correlation would suggest each methodology provides different insights.
To our knowledge, this is the first large-scale study exploring the relationship between peer-review judgments and citation data at the institutional level. Our study is based on a new dataset compiled from 190,628 academic papers in 36 disciplines submitted to UK REF 2014, article level bibliometric indicators (6.95m citations) and institutional / discipline level peer-review judgments. This study demonstrates that there is a surprisingly strong correlation between an institutions' Grade Point Average (GPA) ranking for its outputs submitted to the UK Research Excellence Framework for many Units of Assessment (UoAs) and citation data. We also shows that this makes it possible to predict institutional rankings with a degree of accuracy in highly cited disciplines.
Related work
There has long been wide ranging and often contentious discussion regarding the efficacy of both peer review and bibliometrics and whether one or other, or both should be used for Research Evaluation. Several other studies have specifically investigated the correlation between the results of different nations' peer review focused Performance-based Research Funding Systems and bibliometric indicators. Anderson [2] finds only weak to moderate correlation with results from the New Zealand PRFS and a range of traditional journal rankings. The highest correlation is r = 0.48 with the Thomson Reuters Journal Citation Report. However Anderson states that this may be due to the much broader scope of research considered by PRFS processes and the additional quality-related information available to panels. Contrary to Anderson, Smith [3] used citations from Google Scholar (GS) and correlated these against the results from the New Zealand PRFS in 2008. He found strong correlation, r = 0.85 for overall PRFS results against Google Scholar citation count.
A comprehensive global PRFS analysis was conducted by Hicks in 2012. Hicks states there is convincing evidence that when PRFS are used to define league tables this creates powerful incentives for institutions to attempt to 'game' the process, whether in regards to submission selection or staff retention and recruitment policies [1] . A UK government funded report, The Metric Tide, was published in 2015 and gave a range of recommendations for the use of metrics in research evaluation exercises. The Metric Tide study had access to the anonymised scores for the individual submissions to the REF and was therefore directly able to compare on a paper by paper basis the accuracy of a range of bibliometric indicators. This study tested correlations with a range of different bibliometric measures and found correlation with rankings for REF 4* and 3* outputs for some UoAs. Metrics found to have moderately strong correlations with REF scores for a wide range of UoAs included: number of tweets; number of Google Scholar citations; source normalised impact per paper; SCImago journal rank and citation count [4] .
However, The Metric Tide study used different citation metrics and citation data sources from our approach. It is at the institutional UoA level that our study reveals some of the strongest correlations, higher than previously shown. In a related study, Mryglod et al. [5] used departmental h-index aggregation to predict REF rankings. Their work was completed before December 2014 when the REF results were published and contained ranking predictions based on their model with some degree of success. They also experimented by normalising the h-index for each year between 2008 and 2014 but surprisingly found little evidence that timescale played a part in the strength of the correlations they found. An ad hoc study by Bishop [6] also found a moderate to strong correlation between departmental research funding based on the results of the UK's Research Assessment and Evaluation (RAE) exercise conducted in 2008, and departmental h-index. Mingers [7] recently completed an investigation that collected total citation counts from Google Scholar (GS) for the top 50 academics 1 from each UK institute and he found strong correlations with overall REF rankings. To our knowledge, ours is the first large-scale in-depth study that investigates the correlation between citation data and peer review rankings by discipline at the institutional level, taking into account all papers submitted to REF. outputs from 154 institutions and in 36 Units of Assessment (UoAs) from zero to four stars. The grading for each submission was determined according to originality, significance and rigour. The peer review grades for the individual submissions were aggregated for each UoA to produce a Grade Point Average for each institute. The rankings are of critical importance to the institutes as approximately £1.6 billion in QR funding from central government is distributed annually entirely on the basis of the REF results [8] .
Results
Each of the REF peer review panels individually chose whether or not to use citation data to inform their decisions. Eleven out of 36 selected to do so and were provided with citation data from Elsevier Scopus to assist their decision making. For each area and age of publication they were given the number of citations required to put the paper in the top 1%, 5%, 10% or 25% of papers within its area. Additionally, each journal in the Scopus database is assigned to one or more subject classifications, using their 'All Science Journal Classification' (ASJC) codes. Panels were told the mean number of times that journal articles and conference proceedings published worldwide in that year, in that ASJC code, were cited. This gave REF reviewers a subject-level benchmark against which to consider the citation data. [9] Whereas the aggregate GPA ranking for all UoAs and all institutes is publicly available, it is now not possible to obtain a direct comparison between citation data and the individual rankings for each submission as HEFCE state that these data were destroyed. The rationale behind this was to preempt any requests for this data under the Freedom of Information Act. [10] .
Dataset
The dataset creation procedure is depicted in Figure 1 . We first downloaded the REF 2014 submission list [9] . For each output, the list contains; publication title, publication year, publication venue, name of institute and UoA. These fields were We decided to utilise the Microsoft Academic Graph (MAG) to enrich the REF submission list with citation information. At the time of the experiment MAG contained approximately 168m individual papers and 1.15 billion citation pairs. This decision was motivated by the fact that while Scopus, operated by Elsevier, was used to provide citation data to the REF process, the free version of the Scopus API service is limited to 20,000 requests per week. It would have therefore taken almost two months to gather the required data which was not practical as this was more than 10 times slower than using MAG. Additionally, studies by [11] and [12] have recently confirmed how comprehensive the MAG citation data are. We could not utilise Google Scholar as it does not offer an API and prohibits 'scraping' of data.
We systematically queried the MAG Evaluate API for each submission using a normalised version of the publication's title (lower case, diacritics removed). This returned a set of MAG IDs which which were potential matches of the article. We subsequently queried the MAG Graph Search API to validate each of the potential matches. We accepted as a match the most similar publication title that had at least 0.9 cosine similarity. This threshold was set by manually observing about one hundred matches. Using this process we successfully matched 145,415 REF submissions with 6.95 million citations, corresponding to a recall of 76% of the total initial REF submission list. Table 1 is ordered by the mean citations per paper (MCPP) and shows total number of submissions, percentage of these submissions available in MAG and the total citations of these submissions. Table 3 . Correlation between REF GPA output rankings and citation data Additionally, as described in Figure 1 , we downloaded the Assessment Data from the REF 2014 website. These data contain the GPA, calculated by aggregating the peer review assessment results of individual papers for each given institution per UoA. We then joined these data with the enriched REF submission list by institution name and UoA. By doing so, we obtained 1,911 UoA/institution pairs together with their peer assessment information (GPA) and corresponding lists of submissions and their citation data ( Table 2) .
The full dataset used in our experiments and all results can be downloaded from Figshare. At the lower end of the scale, there was little correlation between GPA ranking and citation data, notably for those subjects covered by REF panels C and . Lack of coverage in many of these areas is, however, understandable as these are disciplines which do not always produce journal articles, conference proceedings and other digitally published and highly citable artifacts as their main type of output. There is, however, clear delineation between the highly correlated UoAs and those less correlated. The UoAs with the lowest are distinct from the rest, they are having a very weak or no correlation (r <= 0.159, n = 37, p < 0.001). Those above this level have a medium to strong correlation (r > 0.353, n = 37, p < 0.001).
The variance of citation data coverage across UoAs led us to explore whether there could be a relationship between the strength of the correlations GPA and citation data correlation with the coverage of citation in a given UoA. Figure  2 plots this for both the UoAs that used citation data and those that did not. While the graph confirms that the highly cited UoAs in MAG are those UoAs that used citation data, it indicates that a few UoAs that did not also exhibit strong correlations. Unsurprisingly, the plot suggests that there might be a small bias exhibited by extra correlation strength in UoAs that utilised citation data. However, given the small number of UoAs, this is not statistically significant. Table 6 . Rank prediction quality for top 10 UoAs with the highest mean citations per paper.
citation count for that institute. Rdiff shows the rank difference when ranked by a particular citation metric. The prediction performance indicated in these tables is not unique, in four of the five top UoAs by correlation strength the highest ranked institute is predicted correctly by both med 2014 and med 2017 . Table 6 demonstrates the effectiveness of predicting based on med 2014 for the 10 most highly cited UoAs. To compare the prediction error, expressed by rdiff, across UoAs, we calculated the mean rank difference normalised by number of institutions (nrdiff ). To express overall prediction accuracy, we used Mean Average Precision (MAP). The parameter rt denotes the prediction rank tolerance. For example, rt = 3 indicates that a prediction within 3 positions of the original assessment result will be considered as correct. Given the simplicity of the prediction method, this is a strong indication of the power of citation data in this task. One could reasonably expect that further improvements can be made Table 7 . Comparison of the prediction performance of our study with Mryglod et al. [5] by employing more sophisticated indicators. However, as the predictions are not as good for UoAs that have lower than average mean citations per paper , we would restrain from recommending the use of citation data unaccompanied by peer review assessments in those UoAs.
We wanted to compare our prediction performance to the study of Mryglod et al. [5] . In order to conduct a fair and exact comparison, it was necessary to parse a number of institutions from our input data. Mryglod et al. reported they were unable to obtain citation indicators for all institutions in a given UoA. Their study covered three of the top ten highly cited UoAs, we show in Table 7 that our predictions are significantly better across all categories.
Discussion
It has been shown in [4] , [13] and that many bibliometric indicators show little correlation with peer review judgments at the article level. This study, and those by [7] , [2] and [3] , demonstrate that some bibliometric measures can offer a surprisingly high degree of accuracy when used at the institutional or departmental level. Our work has been conducted on a significantly larger dataset and our prediction accuracy is higher than shown in previous studies, despite deliberately using fairly simplistic indicators.
Several studies including The Metric Tide [4] , The Stern Report [14] and the HEFCE pilot study [15] all state that metrics should be used as an additional component in research evaluation, with peer review remaining as the central pillar. Yet, peer review has been shown by [16] , [17] and [18] amongst others to exhibit many forms of bias including institutional bias, gender / age related bias and bias against interdisciplinary research. In an examination of one of the most critical forms of bias, that of publication bias, Emerson [19] noted that reviewers were much more likely to recommend papers demonstrating positive results over those that demonstrated null or negative results.
All of the above biases exist even when peer review is carried out to the highest international standards. There were close to 1,000 peer review experts recruited by the REF, however the sheer volume of outputs requiring review calls into question the exactitude of the whole process. As an example the REF panel for UoA 9, Physics, consisted of 20 members. The total number of outputs submitted for this UoA was 6,446. Each paper is required to be read by two referees. This increases the overall total requirement to read 12,892 paper instances. Therefore each panel member was required to review, to international standards, an average of 644 papers in a little over ten months. If every panel member, worked every day for ten months, each member would need to read and review 2.14 papers per day to complete the work on time. This is, of course, in addition to the panelist's usual full-time work load. Moreover, Physics is not an unusual example and many other UoAs tell a similar story in terms of the average number of papers each panel member was expected to review; Business and Management Studies (1,017 papers), General Engineering (868 papers), Clinical Medicine (765 papers). The burden placed on the expert reviewers during the REF process was onerous in the extreme. Coles [20] calculated a very similar figure of 2 papers per day, based on an estimate before the data we now have was available. 'It is blindingly obvious,' he concluded, 'that whatever the panels do will not be a thorough peer review of each paper, equivalent to refereeing it for publication in a journal'. Sayer [21] is equally disparaging in regards to the volume of papers each reviewer was required to read and also expresses significant doubts about the level of expertise within the review panels themselves.
In addition to the potential pitfalls in the current methodologies, there is also the enormous cost to be considered. This was estimated to be £66m for the UK's original PRFS, the Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) in 2008. This rose markedly to £246m for the 2014 Research Excellence Framework. This is comprised of £232M in costs to the higher education institutes and around £14M in costs for the four UK higher education funding bodies. The cost to the institutions was approximately £212M for preparing the REF submissions for the three areas; outputs, impact and environment, with the cost for preparing the outputs being the majority share of this amount. Additionally, there were costs of around £19M for panelists' time. [22] . If bibliometric indicators can in any way lessen the financial burden of these exercises on the institutions this is a strong argument in favour of their usage.
Conclusion
This work constitutes the largest quantitative analysis of the relationship between peer reviews (190,628 paper submissions) and citation data (6.9m citation pairs) at an institutional level. Firstly, our results show that citation data exhibit strong correlations with peer review judgments when considered at the institutional level and within a given discipline. These correlations tend to be higher in disciplines with high mean citations per paper. Secondly, we demonstrate that we can utilise citation data to predict top ranked institutions with a surprisingly high precision. In the ten UoAs with the highest number of mean citations per paper we achieve 0.77 MAP with prediction rank tolerance 10 with respect to the REF 2014 results. Additionally, in four out of five top UoAs by correlation strength, the highest ranked institute in the REF results was predicted correctly. It is also important to note that these predictions are based on citation data that were available at the time of the REF exercise.
While our analysis does not answer whether using citation-based indicators we can predict institutional rankings better than by relying on a peer review system, our results evidence that the REF peer review process led to highly similar results as those that could have been predicted automatically using citation data. The 11 REF UoAs with the highest mean citations per paper in MAG are the identical UoAs in which the peer review panels used citation data to inform their decisions. We argue that if peer-review is conducted in the way it was conducted in the REF, then it would have been more cost effective to save a significant proportion of the £246m spent on organising the peer review process [22] and carry out the institutional evaluation purely using citation data, particularly in UoAs with high mean citations per paper.
This has wide implication for PRFS globally. The countries whose PRFS still have a peer review component should carefully consider the way in which the peer review process is conducted. Thus ensuring that the peer review results add a new dimension to the information over that which can be obtained by predictions based on citation data alone. However, this advice only applies when the goal of the PRFS is to rank institutions, as it is the case in the UK REF, rather than individual papers or researchers.
